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This is the Famous Book of S§bawayh on 
na£w 1 ‘Grammar’ and its Name is 

§al-kit~b ‘The Book’ 
 

Solomon Sara, S.J. 
Georgetown University 

 

Chapter 36. This is a Chapter on fi¨l ‘action’ in  
which §al-§~xiru ‘the last’ yubdalu2 ‘is substituted 
for the first and it follows the course of the §ism 

‘name’, just as §agma¨uwn ‘all’ followed the 
course of the §ism ‘name’ and yuns¨abu bi-§al-fi¨l 
‘it is erected by the action’ because it is maf¨uwl 

‘acted-upon’ 
 

(Buwl~q vol.1. pp. 79-82, Derenbourg vol.1. pp.68-70,  
Haruwn vol.1. pp. 158-163) 

 

(I. P. 68) §al-badal ‘the substitution/apposition’ is to say 
d¨uriba ¨abdu §al-l~hi ð¨ahruhu wa-bat¨nuhu ‘Abdulah was 
struck on his back and his belly’ (L. 10) and d¨uriba zaydun 
§al-ð¨ahru wa §al-bat¨nu ‘Zaid was struck by way of the back 
and by way of the belly’ and nuliba ¨amrun ð¨ahruhu wa 
bat¨nuhu ‘Amr was flipped on his back and on his belly’ and 
mut¨irna sahlun~ wa gabalun~ ‘we were rained on, on our 
plain and on our mountain’ and mut¨irna §al-sahlu wa §al-
gabalu ‘we were rained on by way of the plain and by way of 
the mountain’. If you wished it refers to the §ism ‘name’ with 
the status of §agma¨iyn ‘all’ tawkiydan ‘by way of emphasis’ 
and if you so wished you erected with an [a] and said d¨uriba 
zaydun §al-ð¨ahra wa §al-bat¨na ‘Zaid was struck on the 
back and the belly’ and mut¨irn~ §al-sahla wa §al-gabala ‘we 
were rained on, on the plain and on the mountain’ and nuliba 
zaydun ð¨ahrahu wa bat¨nahu ‘Zaid was flipped on his back 
and on his belly’. The meaning is that mut¨iruw fiy §al-sahli 
wa §al-gabali ‘they were rained on on the plain and on the 
mountain’ and nuliba ¨al~ §al-ð¨ahri wa bat¨ni ‘he was 
flipped on the back and on the belly’. But they permitted this 
just as they permitted their saying daxaltu §al-bayta ‘I 
entered the house’, but its meaning is daxaltu fiy §al-bayti ‘I 
entered into the house’. §al-¨~mil ‘the operator’ in it is the 
fi¨l ‘action’ (L. 15) .  
                                                 
1Arabic transcriptions are in italics. 
2It is to be noted here that substitution is not replacement but an 
appositional element that stands for the name already mentioned in the 
sentence.  
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What has been erected here does not have the status of ð¨arf 
‘envelope of place’ because if you said nuliba huwa 
ð¨ahruhu wa bat¨nuhu ‘he was flipped over, it is his back and 
his belly’ and you mean something on his back, it is not 
permitted. And they do not permit it on others than §al-sahl, 
§al-gabal, §al-ð¨ahr and §al-bat¨n ‘the plain, the mountain, 
the back and the belly’. Just as it is not permitted daxaltu 
¨abda §al-l~hi ‘I entered Abdulah’ This was permitted in that 
only just as daxaltu ‘I entered’ is not permitted except into 
places like daxaltu §al-bayta ‘I entered the house’. They are 
specified for this. Just like ladun ‘at, by’ with (udwata ‘early 
morning’ have £~l ‘circumstance’ that is not in other §asm~§ 
‘names’. As ¨as~ ‘perhaps, possibly’ has in their speech ¨as~ 
§al-(uwayru §abu§san ‘possibly the gorge is miserable’ is a  
£~l ‘circumstance’ that does not exist (L. 20)in other things. 
An equivalent to this is the fact that they erased £arf §al-garr 
‘particle of garr’ and is nothing but  their saying nubbi§tu 
zaydan n~la ð~ka ‘I was informed (of) Zaid, he said that’. 
But he wanted ¨an zaydin ‘about Zaid’.  The meaning of the 
first is the meaning of §am~kin ‘places’.  §al-Khal§l, may God 
have mercy on him, claimed that they say mut¨irn~ §al-ðar¨a 
wa §al-d¨ir¨a ‘we were rained on, on crops and the 
udders/flocks’. If you so wished you raised on the power of 
badal ‘substitution’ and that you make it with the status ( P. 
69) of §agma¨iyn ‘all’ tawkiydan ‘by way of emphasis’. If 
you said duriba zaydun §al-yadu wa §al-riglu ‘Zaid was 
struck on the hand and the foot’, it is permitted in that it be 
badalan ‘substitution’ and that it be tawkiyd ‘emphasis’. If 
you were to erect it, that would not be good because the fi¨l 
‘action’ has been made to penetrate in these §asm~§ ‘names’, 
especially to the erected, if you were to delete from it the 
particle of  garr ‘pull with an [i]’, except when you were to 
hear the Arabs say otherwise. We have heard them say 
mat¨arathum ð¨ahran wa bat¨nan ‘it rained them by the way 
of the back and the belly’. And you say mut¨ira nawmuka 
§al-layla wa §al-nah~ra ‘your people were rained on by the 
day and by the night’, by way of the ðarf ‘envelope of place’ 
and by way of the other wagh ‘facet/aspect’, and if  (L. 5) 
you so wished you raised due to the expansiveness of kal~m 
‘speech’ as he said s¨iyda ¨alayhi §al-laylu wa nah~ruhu ‘he 
hunted on it by night and by day’ as he said nah~ruhu 
s¨~§imun wa layluhu n~§imun ‘his day is fasting and his night 
is up praying’; as gariyr said: (t¨awiyl)3   
 

                                                 
3The meter for t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
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Lanad lumtin~ y~§umma (ayl~na fiy §al-sur~ 
   Wa nimti wa-m~ laylu §al-mat¨iyyiy bi-n~§imi  
 ‘Mother of Ghylan, you blamed us during the nightly walk 
   And you slept but the riding one is not asleep’ 

 

It is as though in all this he made the night ba¨d¨a ‘some 
part’ of the §ism ‘name’ as the poet said: (basiyt¨)4  
   

§amm~ §al-nah~ru fa-fiy naydin wa-silsilatin 
         Wa §al-laylu fiy na¨rin man£uwtin mina §al-s~gi 
‘As for the day, it is in a shackle and a chain 
           And the night in a pit carved out of teak’ 
 
(L, 10). It is as though he made the day in a shackle and the 
night in a carved cavity, or he made it the §ism ‘name’ or 
some part of it. If you so wished, you say d¨uriba ¨adul §al-
l~hi ð¨ahruhu ‘Abdulah was struck (on) his back’ and mut¨ira 
nawmuka sahluhum ‘your people was rained on (on) their 
plain’ on the basis of ra§aytu §al-nawma §ak›arahum ‘I saw 
the people, most of them’ and ra§aytu ¨amran šaxs¨ahu  ‘I 
saw Amr in person’, §al-§a¨š~ said: (k~mil)5 
 

Wa ka§annahu lahanu §al-sar~ti ka§annahu 
      M~ £~gibayhi mu¨ayyanun bi-saw~di 
 

‘And it is like a white patch on the upper back as though 
       His two brows were etched in black’ 
 

He wants ka§anna £~gibayhi ‘as though his two brows’, so 
he substituted £~gibayhi for the h~§ [h] that is in ka§annahu 
‘as though he was’ and m~ is extra (L. 15) . §al-ga¨diy said: 
(k~mil)6 
 

Malaka §al-xawarnana wa §al-sadiyra wa d~nahu 
     M~ bayna £imyara §ahlih~ wa-§uw~li 
 

‘He ruled §al-xawarnana wa §al-sadiyra and gave him loyalty 
      What was between £imyara, its people and §uw~li’ 
 

He wants m~ bayna §ahli £imyara ‘what is between the 
people of £imyar’ so he substituted §al-§ahla for £imyar’. An 
example of that is their saying s¨araftu wuguwhah~ 
§awwalah~ ‘I inspected all their aspcets, the first of them’ 
and like it is m~ liy bihim ¨ilmun §amrihim ‘I have no 
knowledge of them, their affairs’ as for saying of  gariyr: 
(k~mil)7  

                                                 
4The meter for basiyt¨ is: mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun mustaf¨ilun fa¨ilun (twice). 
5The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
6The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
7The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
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Mašana §al-haw~giru la£mahunna ma¨a §al-sur~ 
                                      £atta ðahabna kal~kilan wa-s¨uduwr~ 
 

‘Emaciated, the pilgrims, their meat with the travel 
   Until their upper backs and chests were gone’ 
 
(P. 70) This is according to his saying ðahaba nuduman wa 
ðahaba §uxuran ‘he went forward and he went backward’. 
And ¨amr bin ¨amm~r §al-nahdiy said: (t¨awiyl)8  
 
T¨awiylun mitallu §al-¨ununi §ašrafa k~hilan 
           §ašannu ra£iybu §al-gawfi mu¨tadilu §al-girmi 
 

Long of neck and thick, overlooking the shoulders 
                  Long and deep cavity, regular body’ 
 
It is as though he said ðahaba s¨u¨udan ‘he went up’ but he 
informed that the going was in this state/circumstance. And 
like it is the saying of a man from ¨um~n: (ragaz)9  
 
 
§ið~ §akaltu samakan wa fard¨an 
      ðahabtu t¨uwlan wa ðahabtu ¨ard¨an 
 

‘If I eat fish and dates 
        I grow length-wise and I grow width-wise’ 
 

He likened this type with the mas¨~dir ‘origins’. This is not 
like the saying of ¨~mir bin §al-t¨ufayl: (k~mil) 10 

 
Fa-la-§ab(iyannakumu nanan wa ¨uw~rid¨an 
     Wa la-§unbilanna §al-xayla l~bata d¨ar(di 
 

‘Verily I will seek you at nana and ¨uw~rida 
            And I will face the horses toward l~bata and d¨ar(adi’ 
 
because nanan wa ¨uw~rid¨a are two places, and he wants in 
bi-nanan wa ¨uw~rid¨a ‘in nana and ¨uw~rida’ but the poet 
likened them to daxaltu §al-bayta ‘I entered the house’ and 
nuliba §al-ð¨ahra wa §al-bat¨na ‘he was flipped on the back 
and the belly’. 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
8The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
9The meter of ragaz is: mustaf¨ilun (six times). 
10The meter for k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
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Chapter 37. This is a Chapter on §ism §al- f~¨il ‘name 
of the actor/active participle’ that followed the course 

of the fi¨l §al-mud¨~ri¨ ‘resembler action’ in the 
maf¨uwl ‘acted-upon’ in meaning, but if you wanted 
from it in meaning what you wanted in yaf¨alu ‘he 

acts’ then it became nunated and nakirah ‘indefinite’ 
 

 (Buwl~q vol. 1. pp. 82-89, Derenbourg vol.1. pp. 70-74,  
Haruwn vol.1. pp. 163-175)  

 

(P. 70) And that is in your saying h~ð~ d¨~ribun zaydan 
(adan ‘this is a striker of Zaid tomorrow’ its meaning and its 
function is h~ð~ yad¨ribu zaydan (adan ‘this will strike Zaid 
tomorrow’.  If he were to discuss about a fi¨l ‘action’ at the 
time of its occurrence without interruption, that would be the 
case. And that is in your saying h~ð~ d¨~ribun ¨abda §al-lahi 
§al-s~¨ata ‘this is a striker of Abdulah this hour’. Its meaning 
and its function are like h~ð~ yad¨ribu ¨abda §al-l~hi §al-
s~¨ata ‘this will strike Abdulah this hour’. And k~na zaydun 
d¨~riban §ab~ka ‘Zaid was striking your father’. He is 
discussing connecting the fi¨l ‘action’ at the time of (L. 15)  
of its occurrence, and it was in agreement with Zaid. Its 
meaning and its function are your saying k~na yad¨ribu 
§ab~ka ‘he was striking your father’ and it is in agreement 
with Zaid. This is made to follow in the course of the fi¨l §al-
mud¨~ri§ ‘the resembler action’ in both meaning and function 
and the meaning  munawwan ‘as nunated’.What has occurred 
in poetry nunated in this case is his saying:(k~mil) 11 
 

§inniy bi-£ablika w~silun £abliy 
           Wa-bi-riyši nablika r~§išun nabliy 
‘To your tether I will connect my tether 
          And to the tip of your arrow mine’ 
 

(P. 71) And ¨umar §ibn §abiy rabiy¨ata said: (t¨awiyl)12 
 

Wa-min m~li§in ¨aynayhi min šay§i (ayrihi 
   §ið~ r~£a na£wa §al-gamrati §al-biyd¨u ka-§al-dum~ 
 

‘From the filler of his eyes what belong to another 
 If he were to go towards the white pebble like marble’ 
 

And Zuhayr said: (t¨awiyl)13 
Bad~ liya §anniy lastu mudrika m~ mad¨~ 
                         Wa l~ s~binan šay§an §ið~ k~na g~§iy~ 
‘It appeared to me that I am not comprehending what has passed     

Nor knew ahead of time of a thing that it was coming’ 

                                                 
11The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
12The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four time). 
13The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four time). 
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(Line 5) §al-§a£was §al-riy~£iyyu said: (t¨awiyl)14 
 

Maš~§iymu laysuw mus¨li£iyna  ¨ašiyratan 
             Wa l~ n~¨iban §ill~ bi-baynin (ur~buh~ 
‘Evil omens do not heal a tribe 
       Nor does its crow cry except with division’ 
 

Know that the Arabs lighten and so delete the nuwn [n] and 
the tanwiyn ‘nunation’ but nothing of the meaning changes 
and the maf¨uwl ‘acted-upon’ is put in garr ‘pull with an [i]’ 
to restrict the nunation from the §ism ‘name’ so its operation 
in it became that of garr ‘pull with an [i]’ and was introduced 
to the name following the nunation so it followed the course 
of (ul~mi ¨abdi §al-l~hi ‘son of Abdulah’ in pronunciation, 
because it is an §ism ‘name’ even if it is not like it in 
meaning and function. (L. 10).  The loss of nunation does not 
change the meaning a bit if you were to delete it in the 
interest of lightening, nor does it make it ma¨rifah ‘definite’. 
Of that is the saying of the Powerful and Glorious kullu 
nafsin ð~§inatu §al-mawti ‘every soul shall taste death’ 
(Sãrah III: 185) wa-§inn~ mursiluw §al-n~nati ‘we will send 
the she-camel’ (Sãrah LIV:27) wa-law tar~ §iði §al-
mugrimuwna n~kisuw ru§uwsihim ‘if you were able to see the 
criminals lowering their heads’  (Sãrah XXII: 12) wa (ayra 
mu£illiy §al-s¨aydi ‘and not permitted for hunting’ (Sãrah V: 
2) the meaning is the meaning of wa-l~ §~mmiyna §al-bayta 
§al-£ar~ma ‘nor those taking refuge in the sacred 
dwelling’(Sãrah V: 3) . This increases clarity for you in this 
saying the Powerful and the Glorious, hadyan b~li(a §al-
ka¨bati‘an offering brought to Ka’bah’ (Sãrah V: 98) wa 
¨~rid¨un mumt¨irun~ ‘this cloud will give us rain’ (Sãrah 
XLVI:24). If this were not with the meaning of nakirah 
‘indefinite’ and tanwiyn ‘nunation’ an indefinite would not 
be described with it. You shall see it explained in its chapter 
with other than these (L. 15) reasons. §Al-Khal§l said huwa 
k~§inu §axiyka ‘he is creator of your brother’ by way of 
lightening but the meaning is huwa k~§inun §ax~ka ‘he is 
creating your brother’. What occurs in poetry without 
nunation is the saying of Farazdaq: (t¨awiyl)15   
 

§at~niy ¨ala §al-na¨s~§i ¨~dila wat¨bihi 
     Bi-riglay la§iymin wa-§asti ¨abdin tu¨~diluh 
‘I got from an emaciated she-camel a milk-skin 
                 With two legs and the rump of a slave balancing it’ 
 

He wants ¨~dilan wat¨bahu ‘balancing his milk-skin’. 

                                                 
14The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four time). 
15The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four time). 
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And §al-Zibrin~n bin badr said: (basiyt¨)16  
 

Musta£nibiy £alani §al-m~ðiyyi ya£fizuh 
    Bi-§al-mašrafiyyi wa-(~bun fawnahu £as¨idu 
‘packing their gear, donning their steel armor 
           With mashrafiy swords with stiff spears’ 
 

(L. 20) And Sulayk bin §al-Sulaka said: (w~fir)17  
 

Tar~h~ min yabiysi §al-m~§i šuhban 
                          Mux~lit¨a dirratin minh~ (ir~ru 
‘You see it white from dryness of sweat 
          Mixed with flow of meager sweat’ 
 

(P. 72) He wants ¨arana §al-xayli ‘sweat of the horse’. What 
adds to the clarity of this topic is in that it has the meaning of 
the nunated. The saying of  §al-N~bi(ah is: (basiyt¨)18 
 
 

§a£kumu ka-£ukmi fat~ti §al-£ayyi, §ið nað¨arat 
             §il~ £am~min sir~¨in w~ridi §al-›amadi 
 

‘I judge with the judgment of the neighborhood girl as she looks 
              To a fast dove looking for the scarce water’ 
 

He described with it nakirah ‘an indefinite’. §al-mar~r §al-
§asadiyy said: (k~mil)19 
 
Sali §al-humuwma bi-kulli mu¨t¨iya ra§sihi 
     N~gin mux~lit¨i s¨uhbatin muta¨ayyisi 
‘Ask the cares for all you desire gently  
             It is swift with a mixture of  the rustyish and grayish’ 
 

 (L. 5) This is according to the meaning not according 
to the §as¨l ‘original.’ The §as¨l ‘original’ is tanwiyn 
‘nunation’ because ma¨rifah ‘the definite’ does not occur in 
this location. If the §as¨l ‘original’ here were omissions of  
the tanwiyn ‘nunation’, tanwiyn would not be introduced into 
it nor would it be nakirah ‘indefinite’. That is because it does 
follow the course of the mud¨~ra¨ ‘resembler’ in what I 
mentioned to you. ¨iys~ claimed that some of the Arabs recite 
this line by §abuw §aswad §al-du§aliy: (mutan~rib)20  
Fa-§alfaytuhu (ayra musta¨tibin 
           Fa-l~ ð~kiri §al-l~ha §illa naliyl~ 
‘I found him, not handing out blame 
         Nor calling upon God, except a bit’ 

                                                 
16The meter of basiyt¨ is: mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun (twice). 
17The meter of w~fir is: muf~¨alatun muf~¨alatun fa¨uwlun (two times). 
18The meter of basiyt¨ is: mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun (twice). 
19The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
20The meter of mutan~rib is: fa¨uwlun fa¨uwlun fa¨uwlun fa¨uwl (two 
times). 
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(L. 10) He did not delete the tanwiyn ‘nunation’ for the 
purpose of §istixf~f ‘lightening’ li-yu¨~niba ‘to follow’ the 
magruwr ‘pulled by an [i]’, rather he deleted it, because of 
the coming together of s~kinayn ‘two quiescents’, just as he 
said ram~ §al-nawmu ‘the people threw’. This is out of 
necessity and it is likened to what I mentioned to you. You 
say in this chapter h~ð~ d¨~ribu zaydin wa-¨amrin ‘this is a 
striker of Zaid and ¨amr’ if you were to associate  between 
the last and the first in garr ‘pull with an [i]’ , because there 
is nothing in Arabic that works on a £arf ‘word’ and it is not 
allowed to associate it with what is like it. If you so wished 
nas¨abtahu ‘you erected it with an [a]’ according to meaning 
and imply for it n~s¨iban ‘an erector’ and you say h~ð~ 
d¨~ribu zaydin wa-¨amran ‘this is a striker of Zaid and ¨amr’ 
as though he said wa-yad¨ribu ¨amran ‘and he strikes ¨amr’ 
and d¨~ribun ¨amran ‘a striker of Amr’ (L. 15). And what 
came according to this meaning is the saying of gariyr: 
(basiyt¨)21    
Gi§niy bi-mi›li baniy badrin li-nawmihimi 
           §aw mi›la §usrati manð¨uwri bni sayy~ri 
‘Bring me the likes of baniy Badri towads their people 

       Or like the family of Manthur bni Sayyar’ 
 

And ka¨bu §ibn gu¨ayl §al-ta(libiyyu said: (t¨awiyl)22 
§a¨inniy bi-xaww~ri §al-¨in~ni tax~luhu 
        §ið~ r~£a yardi bi-§al-muda££agi §a£rad~ 
‘Help me with the slack reins to and fro 
      If the armored rider were to slap his hands for fun’ 
 

Wa-§abyad¨a mas¨nuwla §al-sit¨~mi muhannadan 
     Wa-ð~ £alanin min nasgi d~wuwda musrad~ 
‘And sharp blade of the Indian sword 
                     Its neck of David’s careful weave’ 
 
(L. 20) He based it on the meaning as though saying wa-
§a¨tiniy §abyad¨a mas¨nuwla §al-sit¨~mi ‘give me a sword 
with a glistening edge’. Or he said h~ti mi›la §usrati 
manð¨uwri bni sayy~ri ‘come up with like the family of 
Manthur ibn Sayy~r’. The nas¨b ‘erecting’ in the first is 
stronger and better because you introduced the garr ‘pull 
with an [i]’ to the £arf  (P. 73) §al-n~s¨ib ‘the word that 
erects’. And you did not bring anything here except that 
whose §as¨l ‘origin’ is the garr ‘pull with an [i]’, nor did you 
introduce it to a n~s¨ib ‘one that erects’ nor a r~fi¨ ‘one that 
raises’. 
                                                 
21The meter fofbasiyt¨ is: mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun mustaf¨ilun fa¨ilun (twice). 
22The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four time). 
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And because of that it is good Arabic, and the garr ‘pull with 
an [i]’ is better’. A man from nays ¨ayl~n said: (w~fir)23  
 
Bayn~ na£nu nat¨lubuhu §at~n~ 
        Mu¨allina wafd¨atin wa-zin~da r~¨i 
‘He came among us when we were seeking him 
       Hanging a quiver with kindling for the fire’ 
 

¨is~ claimed that they recite this line: (basiyt¨)24 (L. 5) 
 
Hal §anta b~¨i›u diyn~rin li-£~gatin~ 
         §aw ¨abda rabbin §ax~ ¨awni bni mixr~ni 
‘There you are sending a dinar for our need 
       Or  Abdulrahman brother of Awn son of Mixran’ 
 

 If he were to predicate that the fi¨l ‘action’ had 
occurred and had been disconnected, then it is never with 
nunation because it is made to follow the course of §al-fi¨l 
§al-mud¨~ra¨ lahu ‘the action that  resembles it’,  just as the 
§al-fi¨l §al-mud¨~ra¨ ‘the resembler action’ is like it in §i¨rab 
‘desinence’. Each of them is introduced to its associate’. 
Whenever he wanted other than that meaning, it followed the 
course of the §asm~§ ‘names’ that are not derived from that 
action because it is likened to what resembles it of fi¨l 
‘action’ just as it is likened to it in §i¨r~b ‘desinence’ and that 
is in your saying h~ð~ d¨~ribu ¨abdi §al-l~hi (L.10) wa-
§axiyhi ‘this one is striking Abdulah and his brother’. Waghu 
§al-kal~m ‘the surface’ of speech and its definition is the garr 
‘pull with an [i]’ because it is not the location of tanwiyn 
‘nunation’. Similarly, is your saying h~ð~ d¨~ribu zaydin 
fiyh~ wa-§axiyhi ‘this one is the striker of  Zaid  in it and his 
brother with it’ and h~ð~ n~tilu ¨amrin §amsi wa-¨abdi §al-
l~hi ‘this one is the killer of Abdulah and his brother 
yesterday’ and h~ð~ d¨~ribu ¨abdi §al-l~hi d¨arban šadidan 
wa-¨amrin ‘this one is the striker of Abdulah and ¨amr, a 
severe hitting’. If you were to say  h~ð~ d¨~ribu ¨abdi §al-l~hi 
wa-zaydan ‘this one is striker of Abdulah and Zaid’, it is 
permissible due to an implication of a fi¨l ‘action’, i.e. Wa 
d¨araba zaydan ‘and he hit Zaid’. This implication is 
permitted because the meaning of the discourse in your 
saying h~ð~ d¨~ribu zaydin ‘this is a striker of Zaid’ is  h~ð~ 
d¨araba zaydan ‘this one struck Zaid’. And even if it does not 
do its work, it is based on  the meaning. As the Glorious and 
the Powerful said wa la£mi t¨ayrin  

                                                 
23The meter of w~fir is: muf~¨alatun muf~¨alatun fa¨uwlun (two times). 
24The meter of basiyt¨ is: mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun mustaf¨ilun fa¨ilun (twice). 
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mimm~ (L. 15) yaštahuwna wa-£uwrun ¨iynun ‘and flesh of 
birds that they may desire and (those with) white and black 
eyes’ (Sãrah LVI: 21, 22) since the meaning is in the 
discourse according to their saying to them concerning it, he 
based it on a thing that does not contradict the first in 
meaning.  And §al-£asan thus recited it And like it is the 
saying of the poet:(t¨awiyl)25 
 

Yahdi §al-xamiysa nig~dan fiy mat¨~li¨iy~ 
           §imm~ §al-mis¨~¨a wa-§imm~ d¨arbatun ru(ubu 
‘He offers the army the high ground in its overlooks 
          It is either a sword fight or a heavy blow’ 
 

He based it on a thing, if the first one was based on it, it 
would not have contradicted the meaning. And like it is the 
saying of ka¨b bin Zuhayr: ( t¨awiyl)26 (L. 20)  
 

Fa-lam yagid~ §ill~ mun~xa mat¨iyyatin 
          Tag~f~ bi-h~ zawrun nabiylun wa-kalkalu 
 

Wa-maf£as¨ah~ ¨anh~ §al-£as¨~ bi-gir~nih~ 
                         Wa-ma›n~ naw~gin lam yaxunhunna mafs¨ilu 
 

(P. 74) Wa-sumrun ð¨im~§un w~tarathunna ba¨da m~ 
    Mad¨at hag¨atun min §~xiri §al-layli ðubbalu 
 

‘Both found nothing except the resting place of his beast 
         With her noble chest parallel to the rough ground 
It searches for water by pushing the pebbles aside  

      As it kneels on the two swift legs and strong joints 
And dry droppings that she scattered after she spend 

 A short night sleep at the end of night and stale dung’ 
 

It is as though he said wa-›amma sumrun ð¨im~§un ‘and 
there is dry thirst’ and the poetsaid: (k~mil)27  
 

B~dat wa-(ayyara §~yahunna ma¨a §al-bil~ 
                    §ill~ raw~kida gamruhunna hab~§u  
Wa-mušaggagun §amm~ saw~§u nað~lihi 
           Fa-bad~ wa-(ayyara s~rahu §al-mi¨z~§u 
‘They disappeared and their traces are changed with the wear 
         Except the wastes of their remnant embers 
Pounding the top of the peg to secure its center 
     They began to change all the stubborn earth’ 
 

(L. 5) because his saying §ill~ §al-raw~kida ‘except the 
wastes’ are within the meaning of the discourse, that is bih~ 
raw~kid ‘it contains wastes’, so he based it on something and 
if the first was about it, it does not contradict the discourse.    

                                                 
25The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four time). 
26The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four time). 
27The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
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Garr ‘pull with an [i]’ in this is that is, bih~ raw~kid ‘it 
contains wastes’, stronger, that is to say, h~ð~ d¨~ribu zaydin 
wa ¨amrin ‘he is a striker of Zaid and ¨amr’. It operates 
because it is an §ism ‘a name’ even though it followed the 
course of the fi¨l ‘action’ itself. Nas¨b ‘erecting’ in fi¨l 
‘action’ is stronger if you were to say  h~ð~ d¨~ribu zaydin 
fiyh~ wa ¨amran ‘this one is a striker of Zaid in it and ¨amr’. 
The longer the kal~m ‘speech’ is, the stronger it is. This is so 
because you do not separate between the g~rr ‘the one that 
pulls with an [i]’ and the ones it operates on. Similarly, this 
became stronger. Of that is the saying of the Powerful and 
the Glorious wa-g~¨ilu28 §al-layli sakanan (L. 10) wa-§al-
šamsa wa-§al-namara £usb~nan ‘and a maker of day and 
night a dwelling and the sun’ and ‘the moon for reckoning’. 
(Sãrah VI:96) Similarly if you came up with §ism §al-f~¨il 
‘name of the actor/agentive’ whose fi¨l ‘action’ extends over 
maf¨uwlayn ‘two acted-upons’ and that is in your saying 
h~ð~ mu¨t¨iy zaydin dirhaman wa-¨amrin ‘this is a giver to 
Zaid of a dirham and to ¨amr’, if you were not to make it 
follow the course of dirham. Nas¨b ‘erecting’ is for the reason 
you erected what is before it. You say h~ð~ mu¨tiy zaydin 
wa-¨abda §al-l~hi ‘this is a giver to Zaid and ¨abdulah’. And 
nas¨b ‘erecting’, if you were to mention the dirham, is 
stronger because you have separated between them. If you do 
not want the §ism ‘name’ whose fi¨l ‘action’ extends to  
maf¨uwlayn ‘two acted-upons’. If the fi¨l ‘action’ had 
occurred you would make it follow the course the fi¨l ‘action’ 
that extends to maf¨uwlin ‘one acted-upon’ in (L. 15) 
nunation and leaving out the nunation. You want its meaning 
in nas¨b ‘erecting with an [a]’ and garr ‘pulling with an [i]’ 
and in all circumstances, if you were to nunate then you said 
h~ð~ mu¨t¨in zaydan dirhaman ‘this one is a giver to Zaid a 
dirham’ you are not concerned which one you pre-positioned 
because it does the work of the fi¨l ‘action’ . If you were not 
to nunate  h~ð~ mu¨tiy dirhaman zaydin ‘this is giver a 
dirham to Zaid’ would not be permitted because you do not 
separate between the g~rr wa-magruwr ‘ the puller and the 
pulled’ because it is introduced to the §ism ‘name’. If you 
were to nunate it would gets separated like its separation 
from the fi¨l ‘action’. It is not permitted except in his saying 
h~ð~ mu¨t¨iya dirhamin zaydan ‘this is the giver of a dirham 
to Zaid’, just as the Exalted said fa-l~ tu£sabanna §al-l~ha 
muxlifa wa¨dihi rusulahu ‘don’t think that God would change 
His promise to His messengers. (Sãrah XIV:47). 

                                                 
28The canonical text has “ga¨ala”. 
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Chapter 38. This is a Chapter that followed the 
course of the  f~¨il ‘actor’ whose fi¨l ‘action’ 

transitivize  maf¨uwlayn ‘two acted-upons’ in 
expression/verbally not in meaning 

 

 (Buwl~q vol. 1. pp. 89-93, Derenbourg vol.1. pp. 75-77,  
Haruwn vol.1. pp. 175-181) 

 
(I. P. 75) and that is in your saying: (ragaz)29 
 Y~ s~rina §al-laylati §ahla30 §al-d~ri 
 ‘You stealer at night, people of the house’ 
 
 You say according to this definition sarantu §al-
laylata §ahla §al-d~ri ‘I stole, tonight, people of the house’, 
you make §al-laylata ‘the night’ follow the fi¨l ‘action’ in 
sa¨at (L. 5) §al-kal~m ‘expansiveness of speech’. As he said 
s¨iyda ¨alayhi yawm~ni ‘hunting was done on it, two days’ 
and wulida lahu sittuwna ¨~man ‘they were born to him sixty 
years’. Verbally, it follows the course of his saying h~ð~ 
mu¨tiy zaydin dirhaman ‘this is giving Zaid a dirham’. The 
meaning is §innam~ huwa fiy §al-laylati ‘that it is at night’ 
and s¨iyda ¨alayhi fiy §al-yawmayni ‘hunting was done on it 
during two days’, except that they made the fi¨l engage it due 
to the exapansiveness of speech. Similarly, if you were to say 
h~ð~ muxrigu §al-yawmi §al-dirhama ‘this person is giving 
out today, the dirham’ and s¨~§idu §al-yawmi§al-wa£ša 
‘hunter today, the beast’. An example of what follows this 
course in the expansiveness of speech and lightening is His 
saying, the Powerful and Glorious bal makru §al-layli wa-
§al-nah~ri ‘but it was a deception by day and by night’ 
(Sãrah XXXIV:33) but the day and the night do not deceive, 
but deception occurs in them. If you were to nunate you 
would say y~ (L.10) s~rinan §al-laylata §ahla §al-d~ri ‘You 
thief tonight, people of the house’. The definition of speech is 
that §ahlu §al-d~ri be mans¨uwb ‘erect’ in relation to s~rinin 
‘thief’ and that the §al-laylatu ‘the night; be  d¨arfan ‘an 
envelope of time’ because this is the location of separation, 
but if you so wished, you base it on the fi¨l ‘action’ due to the 
expansiveness of speech. It is not permited y~ s~rina §al-
laylata §ahli31 §al-d~ri ‘you thief of the night, people of the 
house’ except in poetry not wanting to separate between g~rr 
wa magruwr ‘puller and pulled’32.   

                                                 
29The meter of ragaz is: mustaf¨ilun (six times). 
30§ahla has the same ending and the same case as s~rina. 
31§ahli does not have the same ending and the same case as s~rina. 
32This is more of a construct state with mud~f and mud~f §ilayhi. 
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If it is nunated then it has the status of the erecting fi¨l 
‘action’. The names are separated in it. §al-šamm~x said:      
(ragaz)33 (L. 15) 
 
Rubba §ibni ¨ammin li-sulaym~ mušma¨il 
   t¨abb~xi s~¨~ti34 §al-kar~ z~da §al-kasil 
‘Probably son of ¨amr, relative to Sulayma is busy 
          Cook of lazy hours that increase laziness’ 
 

This is according to Y~ s~rina §al-laylati §ahla35 §al-d~ri 
‘You thief tonight, people of the house’. And §axt¨al said: 
(t¨awiyl)36  
Wa-karr~ri xalfi§al-mug£arina gaw~dahu 
            §ið~ lam yu£~mi duwna §un›~ £aliyluh~ 
‘And repeatedly, with his steed, after the offenders 
     If the protectors do not protect their females’ 
 

 If you were to say karr~rin and tabb~xin it would 
have the status of t¨abaxtu ‘I cooked’ and karrartu ‘I 
repeated’ and makes them follow the course of s~rin ‘thief’ 
when you nunated on the basis of the expansiveness of 
speech. A man from baniy ¨~mir said: (t¨awiyl)37 (L. 20) 
 

Wa-yawmin šahidn~hu sulayman wa-¨~miran 
        naliylin siw~ §al-ta¨ni §al-nih~li naw~filuh 
‘And a day we saw little of Sulayman and ¨amir 
   Except stabbing to attain its maximum’ 
 

And as he said: (hazag)38 
›am~ni £ugagin £agagtuhunna bayta §al-l~hi 

‘Eight pilgrimages I made to the house of God’ 
 

(P. 76) What occurs in poetry separates between it and the 
magruwr ‘pulled with an [i]’ is the saying of ¨amr bin 
namiy¨a: (sariy¨)39  
 

Lamm~ ra§at s~tiydam~ §ist¨barat 
   Li-l-l~hi darru §al-yawma man l~mah~ 
‘When she saw Satiydama she felt homesick  
    How excellent, today, who would blame her’ 
 

Abuw £ayyah §al-numayriyy said: (w~fir)40  

                                                 
33The meter of ragaz is: mustaf¨ilun (six times). 
34Tabbax and s~¨~t have the same ending and the same case. 
35§ahla has the same ending and the same case as s~rina. 
36The meter of t¨awiyl is:fa¨uwlun maf ~¨iylun (four times). 
37The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
38The meter of hazag is: maf~¨ilun (four times”. 
39The meter of sariy¨is: mustaf¨ilun mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun(two times). 
40The meter of w~fir is: muf~¨alatun muf~¨alatun fa¨uwlun (two times). 
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Kam~ xut¨t¨a §al-kit~bu bi-kaffi yawman 
          Yahuwdiyyin yun~ribu §aw yuziylu 
‘Just as the book was written by the hand of 
      A jew, someday, it comes close or set apart’ 
 

This cannot be except thus because it has the meaning of 
neither fi¨l ‘action’ nor §ism f~¨il ‘name of the actor’ that 
followed the course of the fi¨l ‘action’. What occurred with 
separation between it and the magruwr’pulled with an [i]’ is 
the saying of §al-§a¨š~: (k~mil)41  
 

Wa l~ nun~til bi-§al-¨isiyyi Wa-l~ nur~mi bi-§al-£ig~rah 
          §ill~ ¨ul~lata §aw budd~hata n~ri£in nahdi §al-guz~rah 
‘We do not fight with sticks nor do we toss stones 

Except at the end or beginning of a running of the    
big chested and legged horses. 

 

And ðuw §al-rumma said: (basiyt¨)42 (L.10) 
Ka§anna §as¨w~ta  min §iy(~lihinna bin~ 
          §aw~xiri §al-maysi §as¨w~tu §al-far~riygi 
‘As though sounds at the end of the tree 
           Penetrate, is the sounds of chicks’ 
 

This is nabiy£ ‘unacceptable’, and is permitted in poetry on 
the pattern of this (mutan~rib)43 

Marartu bi-xayri wa-§afd¨ali man ›amma 
I passed by good and better ones of who are here’ 

 

Durn~ daughter of ¨ab¨aba from baniy nays bin ›a¨labah 
said: ( t¨awiyl)44 
 

Hum~ axaw~ fiy §al-£arbi man l~ §ax~ lahu 
          §ið~ x~fa yawman nabwatan fa-da¨~hum~ 
‘They are two brothers in war for the one who has no brother 
 If some day he feared a misfortune he called on them’ 
 
(L. 15) And Farazdan said: (munsari£)45  
 
Y~ man ra§~ ¨~rid¨an §usarru bihi 
                  Bayna ðir~¨ay wa-gabhati§al-asadi§ 
‘You who sees the cloud that I delight in 
       Between the two arms of the lion and its forehead’ 

                                                 
41The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
42The meter of basiyt¨ is: mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun (four times). 
43The meter of mutan~rib is: fa¨uwlun fa¨uwlun fa¨uwlun fa¨uwl (two 
times). 
44The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
45The meter of munsari£ is: mustaf¨ilun f~¨il~tu mufta¨ilun (two times). 
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As for His saying, the Powerful and Glorious, fa-bim~ 
nand¨ihim miy›~nahum ‘in that they broke their covenant’ 
(Sãrah IV:155). It occurred because there is no meaning to 
m~ ‘not’, except what occurred before you brought it up, 
except tawkiyd ‘confirmation’, hence that became 
permissible if you don’t want from it more than this. They 
were two particles, one of them operative on the other.  If 
they were an §ism ‘name’, or d¨arfan ‘an envelope of time’ or 
fi¨lan ‘action’ it would not be permitted. As for his saying 
§udxila fuwhu ( P. 77) §al-£agara  ‘it was introduced into his 
mouth the stone’. This occurred according to the 
expansiveness of speech, a better one would be §udxila f~hu 
§al-£agaru ‘ the stone was introduced into his mouth’, just as 
he §adxaltu fiy ra§si §al-nalansuwata ‘I entered in my head 
the turban’ and the better one is §adxaltu ra§si fiy §al-
nalansuwata ‘I entered my head into the turban’. It is not like 
§al-laylata wa §al-yawma ‘night and day’ because they are 
two envelopes of time. It is contrary to it in this and in 
agreement in the expansiveness. The poet said: (t¨awiyl)46  
 
Tara §al-›awra fiyh~ mudxila §al-ð¨illi ra§sahu 
        Wa-s~§iruhu b~din §il~ §al-šamsi §agma¨u 
You see the bull having stuck his head in the shade 
          His rest remaining most of it to the sun exposed’ 
 
(L. 5) The surface of speech in it is this dislike of separation, 
and if it is not in garr ‘pull with an [i]’ then the definition of 
speech is that the n~s¨ib ‘erector’ be begun with. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                 
46The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
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Chapter 39. This is a Chapter in which the  f~¨il 
‘actor’ has the status of one that operated on the 

meaning and what operates on it 
 
 

(Buwl~q vol. 1. pp. 93-96, Derenbourg vol.1. pp. 77-79,  
Haruwn vol.1. pp. 181-188)  

 
(I. P. 77) and that is in your saying h~ð~ §al-d¨~ribu zaydan 
‘this is the striker of Zaid’ it became fiy ma¨n~ ‘semantically’ 
h~ð~ §al-laðiy d¨araba zaydan ‘this is the one who struck  
Zaid’ and did its work, because §alif wa §al-l~m ‘§al’ both 
prevented the §id¨~fah ‘annexion’ and became with the status 
of tanwiyn ‘nunation’. Similarly, h~ð~ §al-d¨~ribu §al-
ragula47 this is the striker of the man’. This is the surface (L. 
10) of speech. Some Arab people, whose Arabic is 
acceptable, have said  h~ð~ §al-d¨~ribu §al-raguli’48 this is 
the striker of the man’. They likened it to the  §al-£asani §al-
waghi ‘handsome of face’ even though it is similar to it 
neither semantically nor in its circumstances except that it is 
an §ism ‘name’ and may be yugarru ‘pulled with an [i]’, just 
as it is pulled, and yuns¨abu ‘is erected’ alo as it is erected.  
And that shall be explained in its chapter, God willing. They 
may liken a thing to another without being like it in all its 
circumstances and you shall see that in their speech a great 
deal. Marr~r §al-§asadiy said: (W~fir)49 
 

§an~ §ibnu §al-t~riki §al-bakriyyi bišrin 
              ¨alayhi §al-t¨ayru tarnubuhu wunuw¨~ 
‘I am the son of the t~rik Al-Bakri, Bishr  

       In a state of watching a bird falling.’ 

We have heard it from the Arabs who recite it and  make 
bišran ‘Bishr’ follow the course of magruwr ‘pulled by [i]’ 
because he made it of the status of what nunation resists. And 
an example like that in relation to  following what is before 
it, is huwa §al-d¨~ribu zaydan wa §al-ragula ‘he is the striker 
of Zaid and the man’. Nothing can occur with it except the 
nas¨b ‘erecting’ because it operated on both of them with the 
action of the munawwan ‘nunated’ and it may not be huwa 
§al-d¨~ribu ¨amrin ‘he is the striker of Amr’ just as it can not 
be huwa §al-£asanu waghin ‘he is the handsome of face’. 
Whoever said huwa §al-d¨~ribu §al-raguli ‘he is the striker of 
the man’ also said huwa §al-d¨~ribu §al-raguli wa ¨abdi §al-
l~hi ‘he is the striker of the man and ¨abdulah’. 

                                                 
47In the objective/accusative case ending with an [a]. 
48In the oblique/genetive case ending with an [i]. 
49The meter of w~fir is: muf~¨alatun muf~¨alatun fa¨uwlun (two times). 
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Of that is the recitation of some of the Arabs, the saying of 
§al-§a¨š~ : (k~mil) (L. 20) 
 

§al-w~hibu §al-mi§ati §al-hig~ni wa-¨abdih~ 
        ¨uwðan tuzagga baynah~ §at¨f~luh~ 
‘The giver of one hundred white camels and their attendants 
             Taking refuge young ones ample among them’ 
 

(P. 78) If you were to dualize or pluralize you confirm the 
nuwn [n]. You say h~ð~ni §al-d¨~rib~ni zaydan ‘those two are 
the strikers of Zaid’ and hum §al-d¨~ribuwna §al-ragula ‘they 
are the strikers of the man’. Nothing may occur in it except 
this because the nuwn [n] is confirmed. On the topic is His 
saying, the Powerful and the Glorious, wa-§al-munimiyna 
§al-s¨al~ta wa-§al-mu§tuwna §al-zak~ta ‘those that hold 
prayers and practice charity’ (Sãrah IV: 162). §ibn munbil 
said: (basiyt) 50 
Y~ ¨ayni bakkiyy £unayfan ra§asa £ayyihimi 
    §al-k~siriyna §al-nan~ fiy ¨awrati §al-duburi 
‘O eye, cry for Hunayf, the head of their tribe, 

Those who broke spears in defending the 
exposed side at the rear’ 

 

 If you were to refrain from nuwn [n], gararta ‘you 
pulled with an [i]’ and the §ism ‘name’ becomes part of the 
g~rr ‘the one that pulls’ and a substitute for the nuwn [n], 
because the nuwn [n] does not follow the §alif wa §al-l~m 
‘§al-‘ nor does it become part of the §ism ‘name’, after the 
§alif wa §al-l~m ‘§al’ become established in it because one 
can not be definite then dualized.  Nunation is before the §alif 
wa §al-l~m ‘§al’ because the ma¨rifah ‘definite’ is after the 
nakirah ‘indefinite’, so the nuwn [n] is left out and the 
meaning is the meaning of confirmation of nuwn [n], just as 
that was the case with the §ism ’name’ that followed the 
course of the fi¨l §al-mud¨~ra¨ ‘resembler action’, and that is 
in your saying hum~ §al-d¨~rib~ zaydin ‘those two are the 
strikers of Zaid’ and §al-d¨~ribuw ¨amrin ‘the strikers of 
¨amr’. And Farazdan said: (w~fir)51 (L. 10) 
§usayyidu ðuw xurayyit¨atin nah~ran 
       mina §al-mutalannit¨iy naradi §al-num~mi 
‘young lion with a tiny pouch at day 
   From a gathered sweeping of garbage’ 
And a man from baniy d¨abbah said: (k~mil)52  

§al-f~rigiy b~bi §al-§amiyri §al-mubhami 
‘The opener of the closed door of the Amir’ 

                                                 
50The meter of basiyt¨ is: mustaf¨ilun f~¨ilun (four times). 
51The meter of w~fir is: muf~¨alatun muf~¨alatun fa¨uwlun (two times). 
52The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
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A man of §al-§ans¨~r said: (munsari£)53 
§al-£~fið¨uw ¨awrta §al-¨aširati l~ 
             Ya§tiyhimu min war~§in~ nat¨afu 
‘Those who protect the honor of the tribe 
           No blame comes to them after us’ 
 

 (L. 15) He did not delete the nuwn [n] due to §id¨~fah 
‘annexion’ nor does the §ism ‘name’  follow the nuwn [n] but 
they deleted it just as they deleted from §al-laðayni and §al-
laðiyna, when speech becomes long and the ending of the 
first §ism ‘name’ is the other §ism ‘name’. §al-§axt¨al said: 
(k~mil)54  
 
 

§a-baniy kulaybin §inna ¨ammayy §al-lað~  
      natal~ §al-muluwka wa-fakkak~ §al-§a(l~la 
‘Are you from Kulayb tribe, my uncles, those two, 
        Who killed kings and opened the shackles’  
 

because its meaning is the meaning of §al-laðiyna fa¨aluw 
‘those who acted’ and it is with the maf¨uwl ‘acted-upon’ 
with the status of a singular name that does not operate on 
anything, just (L. 20) as those §anna §al-laðiyna fa¨aluw 
‘who did operate’ with its connection have the status of §ism 
‘a name’ . §ašhab bin rumayla said: (t¨awiyl)55 
§inna §al-laðiy £~nat bi-falgin dim~§uhum 
     Humu §al-nawmu kullu §al-nawmi y~ §umma x~lidi 
‘Those in Falg whose blood was spilled 
   They are the people, all the people, mother of Xalid’ 
 

 (P. 79) If you were to say hum §al-d¨~ribuwka ‘they 
are your strikers’ and hum~ §al-d~rib~ka ‘they-d are your two 
strikers’ the surface is the garr ‘pull with an [i]’ because if 
you were to untie the nuwn [n] from these §asm~§ ‘names’ in 
appearance, then the surface is §al-garr ‘the pull’, except in 
the saying of one who says §al-£~fið¨uw ¨awrata §al-¨aširati 
‘the protectors of the honor of the tribe’. And it will not occur 
in their speech hum ð¨~ribuwka ‘they are your strikers’ that 
the k~f [k] be in the location of nas¨b ‘erecting’ because if 
you were to untie the nuwn [n] in the surface it will not occur 
except in the garr ‘pull with an [i]’ . It is not permitted in the 
surface hum ð¨~ribuw zaydan ‘they are the strikers of Zaid’ 
because it does not have the meaning of §al-laðiy ‘the 
one’(L. 5) because it does not have the §alif wa §al-l~m ‘§al’  
as it was in §al-laðiy. 
 
                                                 
53The meter of munsari£ is:mustaf¨ilun f~¨il~tun mufta¨ilun (two times) 
54The meter of k~mil is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
55The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
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Know that the deletion of nuwn [n] and tanwiyn ‘nunation’ is 
necessary with the ¨al~mata §al-muð¨mar ‘sign of the 
implied’ that is not separate, because it is not expressed alone 
so that it would be connected with a fi¨l before it or with an 
§ism ‘name’ in which there is ð¨amiyr ‘a pronoun’, so it 
becomes as though it were the nuwn [n] and the nunation in 
the §ism ‘name’, because they are nothing but zaw~§id 
‘augments’, and they do not occur except at the end of words. 
The expressed, even if it were to follow the nuwn [n] and the 
nunation, it is not like ¨al~ma ‘a sign’ of the bound pronoun 
because it is §ism ‘a name’ that is separable and is begun 
with, and it is not like the sign of §ið¨m~r ‘implication’ 
because in pronunciation (L. 10) it is like nuwn [n] and 
tanwiyn ‘nunation’so it is closer to it than the expressed one; 
both this and succession came together in it. This occurred in 
poetry, so they claimed that  it is made up: (t¨awiyl)56  
 
 
Humu §al-n~§iluwna §al-xayra wa-§al-§~miruwnahu 
        §ið~ m~ xašuw min mu£da›i §al-§amri mu¨ð¨am~ 
‘They are the ones who say the good and enjoin it 

If they were not hesitant of the perpetrator of the 
act by glorifying it’ 

 
 and he said: (t¨awiyl)57 
Wa-lam yartafin wa-§al-n~su mu£tad¨iruwnahu 
           Gamiy¨an wa-§aydiy §al-mu¨tafiyna raw~hinuh 
‘He did not leave when the people came 
    With hands stretched, all of them,  seeking his help’ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
56The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
57The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
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Chapter 40. This is a Chapter on mas¨~dir ‘roots’ 
that followed the course of the fi¨l §al-mud¨~ri¨  

‘The resembler action’ in its action and its 
meaning 

 

(Buwl~q vol. 1. pp.97-99-, Derenbourg vol.1. pp. 79-81,  
Haruwn vol.1. pp. 189-194) 

 

(I. P. 79) ¨agibtu min d¨arbin zaydan ‘I was amazed by the 
striking of Zaid’. Its meaning is that §annahu yad¨ribu 
zaydan ‘he strikes Zaid’. And you say ¨agibtu min d¨arbin 
zaydan bakrun ‘I was amazed by Bakr striking Zaid’ and min 
d¨arbin zaydun ¨amran ‘by Zaid striking ¨amr’. He is the 
f~¨il ‘actor’. It is as though he said ¨agibtu min §annahu 
yad¨ribu zaydun ¨amran wa yad¨ribu ¨amran zaydun ‘I was 
amazed that Zaid strikes Amr and Zaid strikes ¨amr’58. This 
§ism ‘name’ that followed the course of the fi¨l mud¨~ri¨ 
‘resembler action’ is different in that there is in it f~¨il wa 
maf¨uwl ‘an actor and an acted-upon’, because if you were to 
say h~ð~ d¨~ribun ‘this is a striker’ you came up with a f~¨il 
‘actor’ and you mentioned it. And if you were to say ¨agibtu 
min (P. 80) d¨arbin “ I was amazed by striking’, you did not 
mention the f~¨il ‘actor’. The mas¨dar ‘root/verbal noun’ is 
not in the f~¨il ‘actor’ even if there is an indication in it to the 
f~¨il ‘actor’; that is why you needed both  f~¨il wa maf¨ul ‘an 
actor and an acted-upon’ in it, and you did not need, when 
you said h~ð~ d~ribun zaydan ‘this is astriker of Zaid’, an 
explicit  f~¨il ‘actor’, because the implicit in d¨~rib ‘striker’ is 
the f~¨il ‘actor’. What occurs of this is His saying, the 
Powerful and the Glorious, §aw §it¨¨~mun fiy yawmin ðiy 
mas(abatin yatiyman ð~ manrabatin ‘or a feeding on a day 
of starvation an orphan who has a relationship’ (Sãrah 
XC:14-15). And he said: (t¨awiyl)59 (L. 5) 
Fa-lawl~ rag~§u §al-nas¨ri minka wa-rahbatun 
        ¨in~baka nad s¨~ruw lan~ ka-§al-maw~ridi 
‘Were it not the hope of your victory over them for us 

and fear of your punishment, they would become 
paths we tread on.’ 

 

and he said : (w~fir)60  
§axaðtu bi-saglihim fa-nafaxtu fiyhi 
             Mu£~fað¨atan lahunna §ix~ §al-ðim~mi 
‘I took their bucket and blew into  it 
          Protecting them due to their rights’ 
                                                 
58 The positions of Amr and Zaid are reversed without reversing their case 
markings. 
59The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
60The meter of w~fir is: muf~¨alatun muf~¨alatun fa¨uwlun (two times). 
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and he said: (w~fir)61 
Bi-d¨arbin bi-§al-suyuwfi ru§uwsa nawmin 
      §azaln~ h~mahunna ¨ani §al-maniyli 
‘By striking with a sword the heads of people 
        We removed their heads from their necks.’ 
 
 ( L. 10) If you so wished you deleted the tanwiyn 
‘nunation’, just as you deleted with the f~¨il ‘actor’ and the 
meaning will remain in its state, except that tagurr ‘you pull’ 
the one that follows the mas¨dar ‘root/source’ whether  
f~¨ilan §aw maf¨uwlan ‘an actor or an acted-upon’ because it 
is a name from which the nuwn has been untied as you did 
that with the f~¨il ‘actor’. The magruwr ‘pulled’ becomes 
badalan ‘a substitute’ for the nunation following it, and that 
in your saying ¨agibtu min d¨arbihi zaydan ‘I was amazed by 
his striking Zaid’ if it is a f~¨il ‘an actor’ and min d¨arbihi 
zaydun ‘by his striking Zaid’ if the implicit was maf¨uwl ‘an 
acted-upon’. You say ¨agibtu min kiswati zaydin §abuwhu ‘I 
was amazed by Zaid’s clothing by his father and ¨agibtu min 
kiswati zaydin §ab~hu ‘I was amazed by Zaid’s clothing his 
father’ if you were to delete the tanwiyn ‘nunation’. What 
occurs without nunation is the saying of Labiyd:  (k~mil)62 
(L. 15)    
¨ahdiy bi-h~ §al-£ayy~ §al-gamiy¨a wa-fiyhimu 
           nabla §al-tafarruni maysirun wa-nid~mu 
‘My stay in the house with all the people meeting there 
       Before departure there is sadness and lamentation’ 
 

and of their saying is sam¨u §uðuniy zaydan yanuwlu ð~ka 
‘hearing of my ear, Zaid saying that’. Ru§ba said: (ragaz)63   
 

Wa-ra§yu ¨aynayya §al-fat~ §ax~k~ 
          Ya¨t¨iy §al-gaziyla fa-¨alayka ð~k~ 
‘The seeing with my two eyes, a youth is your brother 
      He offers the bounties and you do the same’ 
 

You say ¨agibtu min d¨arbi zaydin wa-¨amrin ‘I am amazed 
by the striking of Zaid and ¨amr’ if you were to share among 
them as you did in f~¨il ‘actor’. Whoever (P. 81) said h~ð~ 
d¨~ribu zaydin wa-¨amran ‘this one is a striker of Zaid and 
¨amr’, he also said ¨agibtu lahu min d¨arbi zaydin wa-
¨amran ‘I was amazed with him by striking Zaid and ¨amr’ it 
is as though he implied yad¨ribu ¨amran ‘he strikes ¨amr’ 
and d¨arab ¨amran ‘he struck ¨amr’. 
 
                                                 
61The meter of w~fir is: muf~¨alatun muf~¨alatun fa¨uwlun (two times). 
62The meter of k~mel is: mutaf~¨ilun (six times). 
63The meter of ragaz is: mustaf¨ilun (six times). 
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Ru§ba said: (ragaz)64 
nad kuntu d~yantu bih~ £ass~nan 
        Max~fata §al-§ifl~si wa-§al-layy~n~ 

Yu£sinu bay¨a §al-as¨li wa-§al-niy~n~ 
‘I had drawn up credit with it with Hass~n    
              Fearing penury and delay 

He is good at selling the principal and the slave girls.’ 
 

(L. 5) You say ¨agibtu mina §al-d¨arbi zaydan ‘I was amazed 
by striking of Zaid’ just as you said ¨agibtu min §al-d~ribi 
zaydan ‘I was pleased by the striker of  Zaid’. The §alif wa 
l~m ‘§al’ have the status of tanwiyn ‘nunation’. The poet said: 
(mutan~rib)65  
d¨a¨iyfu §al-nik~yati §a¨d~§ahu 
          Yax~lu §al-fir~ra yur~xiy §al-§agal 
‘Weak of will towards his enemies 
     He thinks taking refuge in flight makes life longer.’ 
 
§al-marr~r §al-§asadiyy said: (t¨awiyl)66 
Lanad ¨alimat §uwl~ §al-mu(iyrati §annaniy 
            Karartu fa-lam §ankul ¨ani §al-d¨arbi misma¨~ 
‘The first of the assailants learned that I attacked 
                  And did not hesitate to strile their leader, Misma¨’ 
 

 (L.10) The one who said huwa §al-d¨~ribu §al-raguli 
‘he is the striker of the man’ does not say ¨agibtu lahu min 
§al-d¨arbi §al-raguli ‘I was amazed by the striking of the 
man’ because §al-d¨~ribu §al-raguli ‘the striker of the man’ 
is likened to §al-£asani §al-waghi ‘ the handsome of face’ 
because it is a description of an §ism ’name’, just as §al-
£asan ‘the handsome’ is a was¨fun ‘descriptive/adjective’, it 
is not a definition in speech. It is necessary for the pattern of 
the one who said §al-d¨~ribu §al-raguli ‘the striker of the 
man’ to say §al-d¨~ribu §axiy §al-raguli ‘the striker of the 
brother of the man’, just as he says §al-£asanu §al-§axi ‘of a 
handsome brother’ and §al-£asanu waghi §al-§axi ‘of the 
brother with a handsome face’. §al-Khal§l saw it so. If you so 
wished, you said h~ð~ d¨arbu ¨abdi §al-l~hi ‘this is a striking 
of ¨abdulah’ just as you say h~ð~ d¨~ribu ¨abdi §al-l~hi ‘this 
is a striker of ¨abdulah’ of what is cut off from §af¨~l 
‘actions’.  
 

                                                 
64The meter of ragaz is: mustaf¨ilun (six times). 
65The meter of mutan~rib is: fa¨uwlun fa¨uwlun fa¨uwlun fa¨uwl (two 
times). 
66The meter of t¨awiyl is: fa¨uwlun maf~¨iylun (four times). 
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You say ¨agibtu min d¨arbi (L. 15) §al-yawmi zaydan ‘I was 
amazed by striking of Zaid to day’, just as he said Y~ s~rina 
§al-laylati §ahla §al-d~ri ‘O stealer at night, people of the 
house’ and it is not like lil-l~hi darru §al-yawma man l~mah~ 
‘how excellent, for span of a day who would blame her!’ (cf 
ch 38) etc.’ because they did not make it a fi¨l ‘action’ or did 
something by day ; rather it has the status of lil-l~hi bil~duka 
‘to God is your country’. It is permitted ¨agibtu lahu min 
d¨arbi §axiyhi ‘I was amazed by him striking his brother’. 
The mas¨dar ‘source’ becomes mud¨~fan ‘annexed’ whether 
it does or does not act. It is munawwan ‘nunated’ and it does 
not have the status of d¨~ribin ‘a striker’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


